FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Famous Mentoring Pairings Now included at Peer
Resources' mentors.ca Web Site
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, February 10, 2003
Peer Resources, the global authority on mentoring,
coaching and peer assistance has created the
Internet's largest list of who mentored who. Available
at www.mentors.ca this list includes famous mentor
pairs from the entertainment industry, sports, the
arts, journalism, history, politics, and business. In
just one place you can find out who mentored Kevin
Spacey, Condolezza Rice, Cal Ripken, Pamela Wallin,
Micheal Eisner, Maria Callas, Igor Stavinsky, Susan
B. Anthony, Bill Clinton and hundreds of others,
including mentor pairs depicted in fiction, on TV and
in the movies.
With the announcement by President George W.
Bush in his 2003 State of the Union address that he was recommending that
$US450 million be allocated to mentoring youth, attention to mentoring is likely
to increase. Rey Carr, Ph.D., the Chief Mentor Coach with Peer Resources said,
"Mentorship is a way to have a personal trainer for your goals, so we created this
Famous Mentor Pairs list to provide easily identified role models that could act as
a goal catalyst to both youth and potential mentors." Journalists preparing news
items on mentoring can draw upon the researched mentor pairings to add historical
or contemporary interest to their stories.
Also available at www.mentors.ca are tips on finding a mentor, a list of the key
factors for successful mentoring, descriptions of hundreds of different type of
mentoring programs and services, reviews of the best books in the mentoring
field, and an opportunity to become a member of the Peer Resources Network and
receive the most up-to-date information about mentoring.
About Peer Resources:
Peer Resources specializes in mentorship, coaching, and peer assistance. They
assist organizations, agencies, businesses, schools, and universities to quickly
connect with the best materials and services to establish and maintain mentoring
programs not just for youth, but for adult leadership succession, career
development, diversity, and organizational learning. Peer Resources publishes
Compass: A Magazine for Peer Assistance, Mentorship and Coaching, the only
print periodical devoted to these topics. Their corporate website attracts more
than a million visitors a year.
Contact:
Dr. Rey A. Carr, CEO, Peer Resources, 1052 Davie Street, Victoria, British Columbia,
V8S 4E3 Canada. Tel: 1.250.595.3503; Fax: 1.250.595.3504. E-mail:
rey@mentors.ca. Website: www.mentors.ca/peer.html.

